
LEADER DISCUSSION GUIDE                         
              

City Groups exist as an extension of our Sunday gatherings, providing an environment for spiritual formation through intentional study, 
prayer, and fellowship, to equip Christ followers to make disciples. 

 
The Unsaved Christian: SUNDAY SERIES 

Barriers to Reaching Unsaved Christians: SERMON FOCUS 
 

DISCUSSION FOCUS 
Read Luke 18:9-14 
Supporting Texts: Romans 3:20-26; Matthew 22:37-38; Isaiah 64.6; Matthew 5:16; Philippians 3:3-11 
 
MAIN IDEA:  
 

STARTER QUESTIONS 

• What is your favorite tradition (i.e. ballgame, event, holiday, etc.)? 
• What rite of passage was a huge deal in your family (i.e. 13th birthday, 1st car, 1st paycheck, 

baptism, etc.)? 
 

OBSERVE 

According to the start of the main passage, why was Jesus telling this parable? He was talking to people who 
trusted in their own righteousness and were condescending towards others because of their struggles. 
 
What characterized the Pharisee’s prayer in verses 11-12?  His prayer was touting his morality, comparing himself 
to others, and lauding his own acts of service.  What characterized the tax collector’s prayer in verse13?  
Acknowledging his own sinfulness, he humbly asked God for mercy. 
 
Based on these two characters’ actions, what did Jesus declare about them? The tax collector was justified but 
the Pharisee was not. 

 
 

INTERPRET 

What was the Pharisee putting his trust in?  His own morality and good works. 
 
What was the tax collector putting his trust in?  The mercy of God. 
 
Read Romans 3:20-26.  Explain these important terms that appear in the text before asking the next 
question: 

• Justification: to be declared righteous before God based on Jesus’ sacrifice on the cross 
• Redemption: to buy back or clear a debt 
• Propitiation: to fulfill a punishment and reconcile to a right relationship 

Jesus said the tax collector was justified but not the Pharisee.  Even though the Pharisee’s actions in and of 
themselves were good actions, why was he not justified?  He was trusting in his own works to declare him 
righteous before God and we see in Romans 3:20 that no amount of good works is enough to justify someone before God. 

 

RESPOND 

Ephesians 2:10 tells us that as believers in Christ, we are called to right actions or “good works.”  Based on 
Matthew 22:37-38, what do these good works become when they are our sole focus? Idols. 
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What, then, is the purpose of right actions or good works?  To glorify God (Matthew 5:16). 
 
Unbelievers or “unsaved Christians” often rely on their good works for their eternal destiny.  According to 
Isaiah 64:6, why aren’t our good works (even if it’s giving all of our money to feed the hungry, etc.) 
sufficient to reconcile us to God? Even our most righteous works are like filthy rags compared to a holy God.(really 
unpack this verse with the group) 
 
APPLY 

In Philippians 3:3-11, Paul gives a list of things he was trusting in to make him righteous.  What categories 
would these “qualities” fall under? Rites of passage (circumcision), Heritage (Israelite), Morals (high religious leader) 
Do we see these categories today?  In what ways? 
 
What barriers (mentioned or not mentioned above) do you struggle to combat that keep you from placing 
your full reliance on God? 

 
        
 
 
 


